May 15-19

On Thursday, the fifth graders had

their graduation mass. They did all the

parts and received their diplomas. We are
all going to miss them. – Axel

mark is called a streak, and all rocks have
their own color streak. – Lilly

This week on Tuesday, we had our test

in Social. We all did really well. I was so

In Reading this week, we read The Man nervous. We worked so hard on the

Who Went to the Far Side of the Moon. It Southwest states. – Sophie
was about Neil Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin,

After the 5th graders graduation

and Michael Collins, and their mission to be

brunch, we cleaned up and we took the

to go to the moon, but Michael Collins

were able to eat the leftovers during our

the first on the moon. Neil and Buzz got
stayed in the shuttle. When they got

back to Earth, they had to stay in quar-

antine. They watched their mission on TV
and said “they missed the whole thing!” It
was a good story. – Joe
th

At the 5

Grade graduation we served

muffins and fruit. It was fun. The slide

show was good, and they all said a speech.
– Jacob

On Tuesday, we tested on NWEA math.

Our last computer test of the year. I had
hard questions along with everyone else.

That means we did great. Your questions
get harder if you answered the previous

one right. I’m sure everyone got a great

leftover muffins back to our room. We

afternoon snack. They were so yummy. –
Drake

This week, we went to the preschool

graduation on Wednesday. When they

were singing, you could tell that my cousin
Oscar was not shy. He was really loud. –
Bryan

The school year is coming to an end.
We have one full week of class, and a partial week of end of the year things.
These two weeks will go pretty fast.
Summer is around the corner!! – Mrs. P

-

Last week of
Spelling!!
1. careful
2. tasteful
3. lonely
4. powerful
5. suggestion
6. peaceful
7. recently
8. extremely
9. certainly
10.wisely
11. harmful
12.monthly
13.yearly
14.successful
15.playful
16.thoughtful
17.actually
18.pollution
19.correction
20.eagerly
21.separation
22.description
23.immediately
24.suspenseful
25.completely

score. We all tried to beat our old NWEA
math test score. – Jade

This week, in Science we were learning

about minerals and rocks. We learned

that the diamond is the strongest mineral

ever. The only thing that can scratch it is
another diamond. If you scratch a rock on
a special plate, it will leave a mark. This

NEXT WEEK:
• Last Full week of School!
• May 25-26 NO MASS Father’s gone
FUTURE:
• May 29 Memorial Day—NO SCHOOL
• May 30 All School Field Trip
• June 2 Last School Mass
• June 2 1/2 Day. Family Picnic

